Training Materials used in “Training Workshops for Trade Marks Application Filers” conducted in June 2016
(Circular No. 6/2016, dated 1 Jul 2016)

As part of IPOS’ ongoing effort to assist IP²SG users to optimise their usage of the online tools we offer, we had conducted a series of hands-on training workshops in June to address common filing issues and for users to familiarize themselves with the features of IPOS’ online tools, such as the 1) ICGS Autochecker tool, 2) Boolean Search, and 3) Trade Marks Similar Mark Search.

For the benefit of users who have not attended our workshops, we have uploaded the training materials on our website, which can be accessed at the following links:

- Training slides on IP²SG common filing issues, ICGS Autochecker Tool and trade mark search
- ICGS Autochecker Training Guide

To receive updates on our circulars and upcoming IPOS workshops, users may subscribe to “IPOS News” by emailing news@ipos.gov.sg and let us know the subject matter you are interested in (Patents, Designs, Trade Marks).